Letter from the Vicarage
I’m one of those people who doesn’t like going to the doctor. Don’t get me wrong, I
like my doctor – she’s terrific actually. But I have a sort of stupid pride in not going,
of being okay. “I’m not ill enough for that”, I think to myself. The trouble is that I’ve
known too many people whose last words on this earth were “I’m not ill enough for
that” so I can see where it might lead me. It makes me wonder if we perhaps don’t
know ourselves as well as we think. In particular, if perhaps we’re not as well as we
like to think.
The Christian life is about healing in the fullest sense of the word. It about God healing us from our past, healing the wounds we pick up from the difficult things that happen to us or are said to us, healing us spiritually and physically. It is interesting that
humanity has gone from a time when healing was entirely the domain of religion to a
time when it was entirely the domain of science and now is increasingly a collaboration between the two. Medical science is moving from an approach of treating symptoms with remedies to an approach of holistic healing, where body, mind and spirit
are recognised as interconnected parts of our whole. So the approach of both science and faith is increasingly towards keeping body, mind and spirit whole and
healthy, a process of continual healing rather than simply treating things that go
wrong.
I have noticed that many people approach their spiritual lives in the way I approach
the doctor. “I don’t need prayer. I’m not ill enough for that.” As one for whom prayer
is a normal daily activity and who is used to asking for prayer for all sorts of things, I
was taken aback, when offering to pray with someone in hospital, to find that they
assumed if they had got to the stage that prayer was being offered, they must be at
death’s door! It took quite a bit to calm them down. But our spiritual lives are part of
maintaining our overall health and, like our physical health, it is best attended to continually, rather than left to the point where it’s almost too late.
I believe that the Church has a big part to play in helping us develop a habit of continual healing, wholeness and wellbeing. In many ways, it is the daily business of the
Church. The ancient Christian disciplines of prayer, worship, Bible study, Holy Communion and Christian service are all activities that heal the whole person, body, mind
and spirit. Just the remarkable gift of time that you get in Church, when everything
else stops and you have time to think, pray and notice things, can be wonderfully
restorative. And just like our physical health, practicing our faith continually works
much better than waiting until things go wrong, equipping us to deal with problems
when they arise.
But we are also offering some more specific help. At Morland, we offer prayer for
wholeness and healing from time to time at our morning service – look out for it in the
service plan. And our ministry team is always willing to talk and pray with people.
Just ask. And this Lent, we are pursuing a five week course from the Archbishop of
York’s School of Wholeness and Healing, called “Living the Gospel.” It’s not (just)
for those who feel unwell. It’s for everyone who enjoys being well, deeply well, in
body, mind and spirit. It will take place at various times and in various venues across
our group of churches, so you can go to a group that suits you. Keep an eye on our
website (northwestmorlandchurches.org.uk) for more information. Do come and join
us if you can. And do also consider just joining in with our regular rhythms of the
Christian life, or speaking to one of our ministry team about your burdens or troubles.
I pray that God may bring wholeness andi healing to each of us. Stewart

Church News & Local Events
Morland Mothers' Union
invites you to come to our Lent Lunch
With homemade soup, bread and cheese
Wednesday 6th March. 12 pm
Morland & Newby Village Hall
Donations welcome,
All will be sent to charity.
Morland & Newby WI
Do you like eating fish? Then why not come along to our next meeting!
Something fishy going on – with Sharon Heron of Fyne Fish
Thursday 14th March
Morland Village Hall, 2pm
Bolton WI
Monday 11th March , 7.15
Bolton Memorial Hall
"Laughing Yoga" with Lin Roberts
Non members welcome £3 donation
Both Bolton and Morland home groups will be joining the parish Lent groups
until Easter. For details of the Lent groups, please see the pew sheets towards
the end of February, ask church members. And keep an eye on the web site.
See p. iv
Thrimby coffee evening .30 pm on Wednesday 6th March at Howgill, by kind
invitation of Mike and Chris Jones. All welcome
Brownies meet during term time on Wednesdays in Morland Village Hall
6-7.30pm
JAM dates:
Morland JAM Monday 18th March at 9.30.
Crosby JAM Monday 25th March at 9.30.
NB The monthly BCP service at St Wilfrid, Brougham now starts
at the later time of 10.00 a.m.

Please support our advertisers:
they cover a large part of the cost of printing this magazine.
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Rector’s New E-mail address
After a lot of difficulties with not receiving e-mails of late, I’ve
changed my e-mail address to:
rectornwparishes@gmail.co.uk
Please use this address for all future communications. My other contact details remain the same.
Revd Stewart Fyfe, Rector

Ash Wednesday
Marking the start of Lent with a traditional service of Holy
Communion with the imposition of Ashes.
St Mary, Thrimby (in Little Strickland)
Wednesday 6 March, 7.30pm

Church Electoral Roll
Renewal
Every seven years, parishes are obliged to renew entirely their electoral roll (our record of membership, not to be confused with the civic electoral roll). 2019 is a renewal year, so all existing
names will erased and a new roll compiled.
If you wish to remain on our electoral roll, you will need to re-apply this year.
You can be on our electoral if you:

•

Are over 16 and have been baptised (in any Christian denomination); and

•

Live in one of our parishes; or
Have regularly attended worship in one of our parishes during the past 6 months

Parish electoral roll officers will be contacting existing members in the next few months with new
application forms. Please don’t forget to complete them or you will no longer be registered on our
electoral roll.
If you have not previously been on our electoral roll, but wish to be, please contact your local parish or the Rector: rectornwparishes@gmail.co.uk or 01931 714620

Local parish and community websites
Askham & Helton — www.askhamandhelton.co.uk
Bolton — www.boltonvillage.org.uk
Brougham — www.broughamparishcouncil.com

Lent Course 2018
The Christian life is about wholeness healing in the fullest sense of
the word. This year’s Lent Course is about being well in body,
mind and spirit (see the Rector’s letter this month)
Our Lent course, “Living the Gospel” is from the Archbishop of
York’s School of Wholeness and Healing.
It will take place at various times and in various venues across
our group of parishes, so you can go to a group that suits you.
Keep an eye on our website
(www.northwestmorlandchurches.org.uk) or contact Revd
Stewart Fyfe: rectornwparishes@gmail.co.uk or 01931 714620

Baptisms – Lent and Easter
According to the Church’s ancient custom, we do not baptise
during Lent, but treat Lent as a time of preparation for baptism
for Easter. This year, Easter baptisms will be available at our
Easter Vigil service at Crosby Ravensworth on Holy Saturday,
20th April at 7.30pm and at any service on Easter Sunday, 21st
April. If you would like to be baptised, or have your children
baptised at either of these special services, please contact Revd
Stewart Fyfe: rectornwparishes@gmail.co.uk or 01931 714620

Cliburn — www.cliburnparish.org
Clifton — www.cliftonpc.org.uk
Crosby Ravensworth — www.crosbyravensworthparish.org.uk
Great Strickland — www.greatstricklandparishcouncil.co.uk
Morland — www.morlandparishcouncil.org
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The North Westmorland News is available via email!
Please send your email address to: spclark1@btopenworld.com
& receive the newsletter before its paper publication date.
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From our Registers
The funeral of Grace Lightfoot took place at St Cuthbert, Cliburn
on Friday 11th January and her mortal remains were laid to rest in
the Churchyard.
The funeral of Margaret Blackwood took place at St Cuthbert,
Clifton on Thursday 24th January and her mortal remains were laid
to rest in the Churchyard.
The funeral of Henry Losh took place at St Cuthbert, Cliburn on
Tuesday 5th February and his mortal remains were laid to rest in
the Churchyard.
The funeral of Edna Sharp took place at St Wilfrid’s Chapel,
Brougham on Friday 8th February and her cremated remains were
laid to rest in the Churchyard following a committal at Carlisle
Crematorium.
A memorial thanksgiving service for Ian Robb took place at St
Mary, Thrimby on Friday 8th February following a committal at
Carlisle Crematorium on Thursday 7th February.
-----Liam Graham and Mica White were married at St Peter, Askham
on Saturday 9th February.
-------Isabelle Rose Willan was baptised at All Saints, Bolton on
Sunday, 3rd February.
Freddie Jay Graham was baptised at St Peter, Askham on
Saturday 9th February.

Annual Parochial Church Meetings
Our Annual Meetings are your chance to hear what the church has
been up to and to express your views and ideas for the year ahead
as well as to elect our PCCs.
Parish
Askham/Lowther

Date
07/04/2019

Time
12.15 pm

Venue
St Peter’s Church

Bolton

18/03/2019

7.30 pm

All Saints’ Church

Cliburn

04/04/2019

7.30 pm

Cliburn Village Hall

Clifton/Brougham

02/04/2019

7.30 pm

St Cuthbert, Clifton

Crosby
Ravensworth

08/04/2019

7.30 pm

Upper Room, CR Village Hall

Thrimby

25/03/2019

6.30 pm

St Mary’s, Little Strickland

Morland

25/03/2019

7.30 pm

Morland Village Hall

Gt Strickland

20/03/2019

7.30 pm

Gt Strickland Village Hall
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The main items from the meeting of Morland Parish Council on
Monday 14th January 2019
Highways and Maintenance
Wilson Brow – This section of road needs sweeping, the drains unblocking and a gully machine employed to keep the road free of water.
Cliburn Link – This was a diversion route when the A66 was closed in
the autumn and this road should now be maintained to the standard
that it was at before the diversion.
Force Bridge – There is a broken drain top which needs replacing.
The damage caused to the bridge is scheduled for repair.
Footway Lights
One new street light has been purchased and will be erected and installed by an electrician on a parishioner’s property. The wayleave
agreement will be updated the proposed wayleave amount is £25 per
annum.
Allotments 2019
There are some allotments available for rent. The allotment rent will
not increase for 2019, currently £35 for a full plot. The requests for
payment will be sent to the allotment holders. The rent for the land
will be increased to £150 per annum and some improvements will be
made to the site, including a new gate and fencing.
The Playing Field
The grass cutting contract for 2019 will be awarded to the current
contractor.
Moles are causing a problem on the playing field and a mole catch
will be employed.
Vandalism is an on-going issue on the play field. Currently one of the
trees on parish land is being used for a tree house/den. It needs to
be removed on health and safety grounds.
2019-2020 National Salary Award
The salary increase for the Clerk was approved from 01.04.19 and
will rise to £10.57 per hour.
The next meeting of Morland Parish Council is 7.30pm on 11th March
2019.
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Lunch Club raises £2,000 for good causes.
The latest donation from Lyvennet Health and Wellbeing Lunch Club was given to Crosby
Ravensworth School after a seasonal performance by the children. This means that the
Lunch Club have now donated a total of £2,000 to local causes. The Lunch Club, which
meets at The Butchers Arms, has just celebrated its 7th birthday. It was founded by the
community pub directors to counteract rural isolation in the local area with support from
Cumbria County Council. The highlight of 2018 was a mystery tour in September with
lunch at Hetland Garden centre and tea at the Devils Porridge Mill at Annan. The mystery
tour followed an exhibition of members’ skills at the local show, thanks to a grant from
Cumbria Community Foundation. Experts were brought in to facilitate taster sessions of
silk painting, sugarcraft, watercolour painting and making fabric flowers. The standard of
work resulted in a new class being created at Crosby Ravensworth Show.
Members have also supported the school and the Church throughout the year by attending
an exhibition in Church and accepting a couple of invitations from the school to join the
children at their Harvest festival and the school’s Christmas lunch. Local speakers and
speakers from afar have added to the varied programme. Community is at the heart of the
Lunch Club: the latest speaker on disappearing swifts gave advice on how to attract
swifts, stressing how important community buildings were in her quest to attract more
swifts to the area.
During the review, delivered by the coordinator Joan Raine, the committee expressed their
amazement at the unexpected bonus of the amount of money donated, benefitting local
causes, alongside the benefits of intergenerational working with the school. The development of the club is paramount in supporting people who are experiencing rural isolation by
exploring opportunities with funding bodies and strengthening community relationships.
The encouragingly high attendance at the monthly lunch club proves that the format is obviously working: if members aren’t interested in the activity they are free to leave after
lunch. The lunch club meets on the first Thursday of each month - it is advisable to book
early. Please call Jon on 01931 715500 or email
joanraine@hotmail.com for more information.

Morland and Newby WI
Do you like eating fish? Then why
not come along to our next meeting!
Something fishy going on – with
Sharon Heron of Fyne Fish
Thursday 14th March
Morland Village Hall, 2pm

An Evening with Pete Tasker
Head gardener at Hilltop,
Beatrix Potter’s farmhouse
in Near Sawrey
Bolton Memorial
Hall
Friday 22nd March
2019, 7pm
Entrance donation
£3.00
Bar open from
6.30pm
Come along to hear
Pete talk about
bringing the garden
back to life and his
work, and ask any
gardening questions
you might have.

MORLAND WALKING GROUP

Monday, March 11th

Our walk this month is in an area on the north east shores of Thirlmere and we will park just off
the A 591 near Bridge End Farm. A short loop is initially followed, taking in the hamlet of Legburthwaite, before we enter woodland and walk round Great How. The first part of this section
involves a steady incline before we descend to the shores of the lake where we can enjoy good
views of Raven Crag and higher mountains as a backdrop.
After crossing the dam, we head in a northerly direction on a surfaced road for nearly half a
mile. On leaving the road, the route takes us through pasture land back to our starting point.
The walk is about 3½ miles with beautiful surroundings throughout.
On completion, we shall drive back through St John’s in the Vale and have lunch at the
Threlkeld Coffee Shop.
By all means bring a snack if you think that a little sustenance might be needed on the walk.
As usual, please meet at Morland Village Hall at 10am.
John Gore { 01931 714110 }

Clifton and Brougham
A Candlemas service was held on February 3rd down at Ninekirks where 24 intrepid
souls and 4 dogs braved the weather for an afternoon service.The church has excellent
acoustics so the Choir were much appreciated by the congregation. With no electricity
the candles made for a very atmospheric service and reminded everyone of the dedicated, past congregations who had worshipped regularly having walked from outlying
farms and The Castle in all weathers.
Reminder : The BCP Sunday communion at Brougham Chapel is now at 10.00
am. Morning Prayer
remains at 9.15 am
Thank you
Sarah

Morland Village Fete
Saturday 15th June
Put the date in your diary!

There will be the familiar stalls; tombola, bottle stall, books, toys and plants,
5k fun run
Bar and BBQ
If you see me out and about do let me know if you have any thoughts or
ideas about things you think we should have at the fete.
Let’s make the 2019 Morland village fete a fun day for everyone!
Julia Evans, 714 158; Patti Dawson, 714 614; Dan Fitton, 714 556; Chris Tomlin,
714 391

Morland Mothers’ Union
invites you to come to our
Lent Lunch
With homemade soup,
bread and cheese
Wednesday 6th March. 12 pm
Morland & Newby Village Hall .
Donations welcome,
All will be sent to charity.
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Cliburn Community Play Area
with Snowball
Cliburn Village Hall. At 7.30 pm
On Friday 22nd March
All Welcome.
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Tea, Coffee & Chat
Morland and Newby Village Hall
In the Main Hall this month

Charity no. 1168081

Cumbria Rural Choirs 2018-19 Season

Every Thursday 8:45am—10:00 am
(Term time only)
All welcome

Haydn: The Last Seven Words of Christ
Mozart: Requiem

Come and share the chat
Open to all ages

Conductor

John Butt

Mums/Dads/Grandparents/Carers
bring your babies and toddlers
Housebound? Ring for a lift

Saturday 23rd March 2019 at 7.30.p.m.
In Carlisle Cathedral

01931 714238
Tickets £15 £5 u 16

Heart of Westmorland
Available from: Bookends Carlisle,
Eden Tea Room and Gallery, Penrith
E mail mr4cnr@gmail.com/ 01768894404

The Painted Co6age
Local family business specialising in:

•
•
•
•
•

Bereavement Support Group
Are you retired, friendly and

Kitchen Cabinet Refurbishment
Includes anything from pain8ng cabinets (sprayed or hand
painted), to a fully bespoke rus8c kitchen & shelving solu8on.
Tiling and worktop ﬁ>ng also undertaken.
Beau8fully painted interiors and exteriors.
Hand pain8ng of any items of furniture which can be completely personalised to your design or ini8als.
Custom made rus8c style furniture made to order.
We can work from a photograph or drawing.

will be meeting at

enjoy the company of little

The Hub Cafe in Appleby

people?

on the first Monday each month

Please come along and join us (Class
1 Morland school) every Thursday
from 11am- 12 noon at
Morland and Newby Village Hall.
We will be enjoying craft activities,
stories and the general pleasure in
each other’s company.
Refreshments will be available.
Dates that this will be happening
are:
March 14th & 28th

A selection of our work can be seen at
The Brunswick Yard, PENRITH.

next session

Got an idea? We would love to hear
from you. We oﬀer a no obliga8on
quote.01931 712053

Monday 3rd December
2-4pm

4th March

07788757347 / 07766317770

This will be an informal group and anyone who has suffered
the loss of someone close to themeither recently or some time
ago, is invited.

Transport is available if required.
Please contact Sheila Clark 01931
714238 spclark1@btopenworld.com
to arrange this.
For more information contact Emma
Metcalf on 01931 714668 mail
emma@morlandarea.cumbria.sch.uk

We will not be following a programme and will not offer counselling – simply the
opportunity to talk about what is on your mind and share your feelings with
others who may have felt the same. Grief affects everyone in different ways and a
support group doesn’t appeal to everyone, but if you feel the need to chat over a
cup of tea and a biscuit, please come along.
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01931714564
For more information
please contact:
Kevin Robinson – 017683 51569
Rev’d Sandy Pearl – 01931 714563

Email:

Thepaintedcoage@bnternet.com

x

FELLRUNNER EXCURSIONS 2019

For the people living in the North Westmorland group of parishes and surrounding
areas, The Fellrunner Village Bus Group have again kindly offered to provide a 16 seat
mini bus for community use this year and a list of the proposed trips is given below. If
you would like to make a booking, please phone Mike Roulson on 01931
714457 to enquire if seats are available. Please note that for some visits there will be an
entrance charge payable as well as the bus fare.
2 March…..Boundary Mill Store, Colne . A shopping experience to suit all
pockets.
6 April…..Liverpool and the Albert dock complex. Two wonderful
museums, shops or ferry across the Mersey perhaps.
4 May….. A trip on the Ravenglass and Eskdale narrow gauge railway
( L’all Ratty ) and an afternoon visit to Whitehaven.
8 June….. Beamish near Durham. World famous open air museum.
6 July….. Drumlanrig Castle and gardens. Historic castle in Dumfries and
Galloway, home to the Duke and Duchess of Buccleugh and Queensberry.
3 August….. Mystery trip to who knows where !!
7 September….. .Barnard Castle and Bowes Museum, afternoon visit to
Egglestone gardens.
28 September …..Skipton and the famous award winning Saturday
outdoor market.
2 November…..St. Annes on Sea a seaside resort on the Fylde coast, and
an evening trip through the famous Blackpool illuminations.
23 November….. Ulverston Dickensian Festival.
7 December…..Houghton Hall Garden Centre. Something for everyone,
either for yourself or for Christmas presents.

Askham Coffee and Chat
Tuesdays, 11-1.30pm in Askham Village Hall
Coﬀee: Cafeère, Lae, Decaﬀ, Tea, Herbal/Fruit Teas, Hot Chocolate,
Fruit juice; Ice-cream
Cakes, Scones, Soup - all homemade
Sandwiches, Toas8es, Cheese on Toast all served with salad; Salads; Ploughman’s
Takeaway available EVERYONE WELCOME
Free ‘top-ups’ of all drinks!
In aid of Askham Village Hall refurbishment
1
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Advertiser’s Guide
When submitting a paid advert for inclusion in the newsletter please note:
• 1/4 page ads should be max A7 portrait in size (preferably 6.8 cm w x 9.4 cm h)
• 1/2 page ads should be max A6 landscape in size (preferably 13.8 cm w x 9.4 cm h)
• Full page ads should be max A5 portrait in size (preferably 13.8 cm w x 19cm h)
• The newsletter does not print in colour.
• We do not accept adverts over 350kb so that the newsletter is small enough to
email, therefore please compress any pictures to reduce their size.
• Preferred file formats: Graphic files (.jpeg, .gif, .png), Publisher docs, Word docs.
Advertising Rates
1/4 Page ad per annum £70 per 1/2 year £38 per month £9
1/2 Page ad per annum £130 per 1/2 year £70 per month £15
Full Page ad per annum £220 per 1/2 year £120 per month £26
If you are interested in placing an advert please contact
Meg Hancock meghnc@btinternet.com) 1931 714 432

DOGS WELCOME
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Mini Morlanders’
PrePre-School
Live Music Night with
OverTheHill (Carlisle Band)
Playing music from late 60's including Beatles,

Mini Morlanders Pre-School
***January 2019 starters***
If your child turns 3 between now and 31st December and you are looking for a pre-school place for them we are pleased to say applications
will now happily be received!
We offer the following flexible childcare options:
Morning session (9am-12 noon)
Morning session with dinner (9am-1:15pm)
Afternoon session (12 noon-3:15pm)
Full day sessions (9am-3:15pm)
We also have Breakfast (8am-9am) and After School Club
(3:15pm-5:30pm) available.

Rolling Stones and rock, country and blues
Great Strickland Village Hall
Saturday 2nd March from 7.30pm
In aid of HospiceatHome
Hot food and licensed bar

March 31st. 6:30 Bolton Church

We accept 15 and 30 hours government funding.
Application forms and further information can be found on our school
website. If you would like to book an appointment to visit please phone
the school office on 01931 714668 or keep an eye out for our upcoming
open afternoon. If you have any questions or need any more information please email
morlandarea.cumbria.sch.uk

Joint service for Mothering Sunday
FOR THOSE WHOSE MOTHERS ARE NO
LONGER WITH US

We look forward to welcoming you to our thriving school!

3
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Spring Concert at Bolton Memorial
Hall on
Sunday April 7th at 7.30pm (Bar open
from 7pm)
Remi Harris Duo

The Arts Society
Appleby-in-Westmorland
March Lecture

Remi Harris is an exciting guitarist whose unique
style draws inspiration from Gypsy Swing, Jazz,
Blues, Rock, Electronic and World Music. He has
toured worldwide as well as performing at Buckingham Palace, Montreal Jazz Festival, and BBC
Proms at the Royal Albert Hall.
Joined by Simon Smith on double bass, the duo
play a fresh mix of original compositions, jazz
standards and new arrangements of music from
Django Reinhardt and Jimi Hendrix to Charlie
Parker and many more. Jamie Cullum has described Remi as “an incredible guitarist”.

The Age of Walnut 1660-1740
given by Janusz KarczewskiSlowikowski on Wednesday
13th March

All lectures are at Appleby
Market Hall and start at 11am,
coffee is served from 10.15am.
There is a small charge of £8.00
for non-members.
Everyone welcome!

Tickets £9 adult, £4.50 school
age child
Contact cathys55@hotmail.com
or 017683 62862, or
www.highlightsnorth.co.uk

ASKHAM AND HELTON LADIES
CLUB
Askham and Helton Ladies Club was
formed over 50 years ago, we meet in the
village hall on the second Wednesday of
every month, 7.30pm in Summer and 2pm in
Winter when we have a speaker followed by
light refreshments and a natter with friends.
There is always a competition.

Cliburn Indoor Bowling
Thursdays 7.30-10pm.
Cliburn Village Hall.
All welcome.
Woods available.

About twice a year we go on outside visits
instead of being in the hall; in April every
year we have our Spring Lunch. On the
Fourth Wednesday we go somewhere local
and have a lovely friendly get together.

Only £1 includes tea/coffee and
biscuits.

You don’t have to live in Askham or Helton
to be a member, we have people from a variety of places in the area.
If you think you would like to come along to
a meeting some time, you would be welcome as a visitor.
You can contact Marie Armstrong on 01768
866932
5
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Clifton Village Hall
Clifton, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 2EA
Registered charity: 1031387
www.clifton1745.com
Email cliftonvillagehall1745@gmail.com

Mondays 7.30 8-30 pm: Zumba
Thursdays 9.30-11.30 am during term time: Little Tinkers
Check our Facebook page @cliftonvillagehall and village notice boards for
details.

GREAT STRICKLAND VILLAGE HALL
Dont forget to follow us on Facebook (@greatstrick) to keep up to date
on events
Steve 07712 890545

MMB Bookkeeping & Services

The Crown Inn Morland

•

*Sunday Roast is served 12:00 – 5:00pm

on or off site.

*Tuesday nights 5-9:00pm. Fish & chips
night. Eat in or take away

•

Preparation of Accounts

•

Prepare & file VAT returns

*Food served Wed. – Sat. 5:00 – 9:00pm

•

Prepare & file CIS returns

*Tea & Coffee (bean to cup) available

•

General admin support

•

Office and Home Organisation

•

Making Tax Digital (MTD) - get

*Pool Table – Dart Board – Juke Box –
TV

ready for April 2019

*Quiz nights every fortnight

Watch out for forthcoming events!
Tel. no. 01931 714310

email: thecrowninnmorland@outlook.com
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Bookkeeping - available to work
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The Old Courthouse, Shap
Poetry evenings – 2nd Thursday monthly
Wordsworth Trust
Monthly Creative Writing sessions with Susan Allen
please contact us for details
Tel: 01931717539
Mob: 07555021295
email: admin@theoldcourthouse.org
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Mill Yard Café & Bistro
Morland
Robert & Sarah Kite welcome you to the Mill Yard Café where you can relax on the sofas
by our cosy wood burning stove in the winter, sit back and enjoy our sunny courtyard in the
summer months, drinking and eating our locally sourced and homemade delicious food or
just enjoying a pot of real tea or coffee and a scrumptious cake!
RJ’s Pizza Night—Friday evenings (5-9pm) - create your own pizza from a wide
range of toppings and eat in our new licensed lounge or take out.
Saturday evenings (6-9pm) is RJ’s Tapas night - reserve a table or just come along
and enjoy!

Lazy Sundays – Come and enjoy our additional Brunch menu up to 12pm
Opening Times - 9 - 4pm all year round, closed Mondays and Tuesdays
(except Bank Holidays)
(Please see website – www.millyardcafe.co.uk for any further dates which may be closed
for holidays and for more information regarding menus etc.)
Mill Yard Café, The Square, Morland, Penrith CA10 3AZ
01931 714155( info@millyardcafe.co.uk)

Affected by Cancer?
APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP
Invite you to

Come for Coffee
Open to all in Eden district
Chat in confidence
with others going
through tough times
We Meet
~ Above Surgery in Appleby
(opposite swimming baths)
~ Every 1st & 3rd Monday in
month (except Bank Holidays)
~10 am - 12 noon

Also on offer:
Light exercise and
Complementary Therapies

Further Info, Phone
~ Rosie on 017683 52263 or
~ Jackie on 01768352365
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Can you swim a width? Do you want to have
fun and improve your swimming technique?
We meet weekly at Appleby Swimming pool
during term time. On a Thursday evening starting at 6.30 – 7.00; 7.00 – 7.45 and 7.45 – 8.45,
depending on your ability.
3 taster sessions are offered, and if you decide
to continue, the cost is £38 per term.
Everyone is welcome including adults, who are

welcome to attend the 7.45pm session to improve their stroke and stamina.
Volunteers to help on the pool side are welcomed and training is provided.
For more information come to Appleby Swimming pool on a Thursday evening or email us
on, applebysclub@hotmail.co.uk
telephone Liz Morgan 015396 23068
or our website – www.applebyswimclub.org.uk

MIDTOWN CATTERY AND STABLES
(Formerly Baird’s Cosy Cats)
Loving care, spacious, modern & heated
accommodation.
Now taken over by new residents
Graham & Julie Fisher.
Also offering horse DIY livery opportunities with accessible
bridleways leading onto Crosby Ravensworth fell. Tack room
also included and haylage available.
Business to run as usual under new
management of Midtown Cattery & Stables.
For all information and bookings please call:
Stable enquiries: Graham Fisher 07768100397
Cattery enquiries: Julie Fisher : 01931715246
12

Askham with
Lowther
March 3rd
Sunday next
before Lent

March 6th
Ash Wednesday

11:00
Family Worship
(Askham)
SPC

Bolton Church

11:00
Joint Holy Communion Cliburn
SJF

March 17th
Lent II

11:00
Morning Worship
(Askham)
DGJ

March 31st
Mothering Sunday

(Askham)

11:00
Holy Communion
JHB

7:30pm
Joint Holy Communion
6:30
A Sterling

9:15
Morning Prayer
Lay Led

6:30
W Capstick

1:30
W Ousby
6:30
Cnnxn service at
NBGNomL

Thrimby
SJF

11:00
Joint Holy Communion Cliburn
SJF

1:30
A Burton

6:30
Evening Prayer
SJF/DGJ

1:30
A Stering
HC

11:00
Morning Prayer
Lay led

1:30
LA

6:30
B Staley

9:15
Family Communion
SJF

Crosby
Ravensworth Chapel

11:00
Family Communion
SPC

JHB

11:00 Joint Family Service
Crosby Ravensworth
SJF
6:30 Joint service of Remembrance
for Mothering Sunday Bolton SRP
N/A

April 7th
Lent V

11:00
Holy Communion
By Extension
Lay Led

Thrimby
SJF

March 10th
Lent I

March 24th
Lent III

Cliburn

6:30
6:30
United Service (Church) United Service (church)
SJF/J Betts
SJF/J Betts

7:30pm
Joint Holy Communion

11.00
Holy Communion

Bolton Chapel

Crosby
Ravensworth
Church

6:30
United Service
(Chapel)
T Dent

6:30
United service in
Church

11:00 Joint Family Service
Crosby Ravensworth
SJF
6:30 Joint service of Remembrance
for Mothering Sunday Bolton SRP

6:30
United service
(Chapel
T. Dent

ABBREVIATIONS: “SJF”
SJF” Revd Stewart Fyfe, Rector: “ SPC” Revd Sheila Clark, Curate; “SRP” Revd

Sandy Pearl, Curate; “JHB” Rt. Revd James Bell; “GGH” Revd Geoffrey Haworth; “KMcB” Revd Kenneth Boyd; “AJF” Revd Allison Fenton; “DGJ” David Jones, Reader; “ “J Betts” is Revd Jackie Betts;
“CEF” Carolyn Fyfe
Ext = Communion by extension; Family Communion is in Contemporary form.
Children are welcome at all our services; there will be special activities or teaching for them where you
see this symbol:
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1:30
A Sterling

N/A

N/A

1:30
T Dent

Morning Prayer

Midweek Holy Communion

is said on Tuesday mornings at

is celebrated in Morland Church
on Wednesdays at 10.00am.
This is a quiet, said service, an
uplifting and refreshing break
from daily duties.
Come and join us!

9.15 in Morland church.
In various ways, prayers for the
church and for the world are
offered...
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Clifton and
Brougham

March 3rd
Sunday next before
Lent

9.15
Holy Communion
(Clifton )
JHB

6.30
Holy Communion
SPC/SRP

Morland
11.00
Holy Communion
SJF/SRP

7:30pm
Joint Holy Communion Thrimby

March 6th
Ash Wednesday
March 10th
Lent I

Great
Strickland

10;00
Holy Communion (BCP)
(Brougham) GGH

March 31st
Mothering Sunday

11:00
Informal Service
Lay Led

Sleagill
Chapel

10:30
P Rigby

10:30
Morton

6:30
Cnnxn service at
NBGNomL

SJF
10:30
A Sterling

10:30
Harris

SJF

9:15 (BCP)
Holy Communion
GGH

9:30
Holy Communion
JHB

10:30
LA

10:30
Peacock

11:00
Holy Communion
including prayer for
wholeness & healing
SJF/SRP

9:30
Morning Prayer
Lay Led

10:30
T Dent

10:30
Pattinson

2:00
J Betts

10:30
N/A

10:00 (breakfast) for
11:00 A.T.O.M.
Village Hall

March 24th
Lent III

9:30
Morning pRAYER
Lay Led

11:00
Joint Holy Communion Cliburn

March 17th
Lent II

9:15
Morning Prayer
BCP
(Brougham)
DGJ

Thrimby

Kings
Meaburn
Chapel

11:00 Joint Family Service at Crosby Ravensworth

SJF

6:30 Joint service of Remembrance for Mothering Sunday Bolton SRP

ABBREVIATIONS: “SJF”
SJF” Revd Stewart Fyfe, Rector;“ SPC” Revd Sheila Clark, Curate; “SRP” Revd

Sandy Pearl;:Curate“; “JHB” Rt. Revd James Bell; “GGH” Revd Geoffrey Haworth; “KMcB” Revd
Kenneth Boyd; “AJF” Revd Allison Fenton; “DGJ” David Jones, Reader; “J Betts” is Revd Jackie
Betts; “CEF” Carolyn Fyfe.
Ext = Communion by extension; Family Communion is in Contemporary form
Children are welcome at all our services; there will be special activities or teaching for them where
you see this symbol:
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Morning Prayer
is said on Tuesday mornings
at 9.15 in Morland church.
In various ways, prayers for the
church and for the world are
offered every day.
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Midweek Holy Communion
is celebrated in Morland Church
on Wednesdays at 10.00am.
This is a quiet, said service, an
uplifting and refreshing break
from daily duties.
Come and join us!

Glyn Jones
Funeral Directors
A Complete, Professional, Caring,
Sympathetic Service,
All Areas Covered,
Private Chapel of Rest
12 Battlebarrow,
Appleby--inAppleby
in-Westmorland,
Cumbria. CA16 6XS
Tel: 017683 51569

Hugh Jones
info@parkinandjackson.co.uk
www.parkinandjackson.co.uk

Glyn Jones

Your local
auction experts

•

Auctions held fortnightly

•

Free no obligation
valuations available daily

•

Formal probate and
insurance valuations
prepared

A stunning grade 1 listed Pele Tower,
Askham Hall is now open with a
restaurant and luxury accommodation.
Our beautiful gardens, animal trail and
Kitchen Garden Café are open to the
public. Stunning wedding barn also
available.
We grow and rear much of our own
produce, at Askham Hall itself and on the
800 year old Lowther Estate. Sister
establishment of the George and Dragon
in nearby Clifton.

PFK The Sale Room, Skirsgill, Penrith,
Cumrbia, CA11 0DN
T. 01768 890781
E. info@pfkauctions.co.uk
W. www.pfkauctions.co.uk

Askham Hall, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria.
CA10 2PF. 01931 712 350
enquiries@askhamhall.co.uk
www.askhamhall.co.uk
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Morland Baby and Toddler Playgroup
Meets every Wednesday Morland and Newby Village Hall
(Term Time only) 9:00am9:00am-11:00am

In rural locations such as ours, it can take a while before emergency services
reach us for many reasons. Have you ever wondered about what you could do to
help a grandchild, child, parent, family member or friend if they were to suddenly
have a medical emergency? Could you do what may be necessary for them until
the emergency services arrive?
Maybe you would like to learn practical emergency first aid for a workplace or
home situation and gain a nationally recognised qualification in the comfort of
your own locality.

Every second Wednesday at Rheged

Why not join us for a one-day Emergency First Aid course and learn practical
skills and gain a national qualification?

Further details on facebook Visit@morlandplaygroup.

We will also teach you basic CPR and practical use of a defibrillator, important in
the preservation of life in cases of cardiac arrest.

£2 per session for 1+, £1 for under 1 and siblings.

We will run courses on demand in our local villages ensuring that we support local community halls at a subsidised cost of £60 per person inc.VAT (normal price
(£102) which includes 6 hours of learning, first aid manual, 3-year qualification
certificate, tea and coffee.

Call 07920 463172 or email us at lmefirstaid@btconnect.com for details.

Bolton
B&B now available
4 beautiful en suite rooms
Wednesday pie night!
Pie and a pint for £9.95

The Resuscitation Council (UK) has identified that the immediate initiation of bystander CPR can double or quadruple survival from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. Despite this compelling evidence, only 40% of victims receive bystander CPR in
the UK. Defibrillation within 3–5 min of collapse can produce survival rates as high
as 50–70%. This can be achieved through public access defibrillation, when a bystander uses a nearby AED to deliver the first shock. Each minute of delay to defibrillation reduces the probability of survival to hospital discharge by 10%. In the UK,
fewer than 2% of victims have an AED deployed before the ambulance arrives.

Thursday fish night
Fish dish and a pint for £9.95
Happy hour Thursdays &
Fridays
5-6pm
Quiz 2nd Sunday of every month
Food served Wednesday- Sunday
12-3pm and 6-9pm
017683 61428
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Lakeland Mountain Experience First Aid is a division of Lakeland Mountain Experience Ltd Eden Grove Farmhouse, Bolton, Appleby-in-Westmorland, Cumbria, CA16 6AX Company registered in England 6945259, VAT
registration number 978237177 Telephone +44 1768 361949 or +44 7920 463172 Email:
lmefirstaid@btconnect.com
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Services benefit older community members
Older and vulnerable residents in Eden parishes are benefitting from Eden
Independent Living – an Eden Housing Association initiative that enables
people to stay independent in their own home. Being able to choose from a
wide range of services from one place has proved popular with customers
and feedback has been very positive.
Services available include care alarms with an optional 24 hour response service, keysafe fitting and tailor made packages for home care, social and practical support, plus trustworthy gardening, handyperson, decorating and cleaning services as well as free Affordable Energy Advice and welfare benefit and
debit advice.
“Peace of mind for residents & their families – a one-stop-shop to support independence at home.”

Call: Eden Independent Living Team T: 01768 861 468
E: enquiry@edenindependentliving.org.uk

KT DRIVING

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

DRIVING TUITION

DUMPY BAGS
Hardwood £68
Softwood £54

With “PassPlus”

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD £75

Special students’ rates
Gift vouchers available

(Prices include VAT @ 5%)
Free local delivery

KEVAN TAYLOR
Greystone House
Bolton
Appleby
CA16 6AW
Tel: 01768 362082
Mob: 07880 723299
kevt.borrett@ktdriving.com

WOODSURE assured quality woodfuel.
Ready to burn
For every bag of Logs we sell,
we make a donation towards the
planting of new trees in Cumbria.

L

THOMAS EWBANK

TELEPHONE: 017683 62746
www.tjewbanklogs.co.uk
Hardwood Multibag discount available

Richard Hudson
Richard Dinsdale
General Builder

Property maintenance

All building work undertaken

Garden services
Double glazing
sealed unit replacement

Tel 017683 42059
or 07968 101211

Over 25 years’ experience

For a free estimate

Phone: 017683 62029 /
07546 519060
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NEED EXTRA HANDS
for

Cleaning
Garden Maintenance
Household Maintenance
Holiday Home Management
Anything you require please feel
free to call, no job too small
Contact Steve
07889 710742
Great Strickland

Judith Robinson
Homemade cakes and deserts
made to order.

NEWBY COURT

Bespoke Catering

Cafes supplied.
Traditional afternoon teas provided at
the venue of your
choice.

NEWBY

Weddings, Family parties
funeral teas
corporate hot and cold lunches

Visit Britain
Four Star
Self-Catering Cottages
1, 2 and 4 Bedrooms

Offering a complete and
professional service
Kathleen Twentyman
Applegarth, Great Strickland, Penrith
Tel: 01931 712 272

Funeral teas.
Celebration teas.
Cakes for special events.
Puddings and sweets
for all occasions.

www.newbycourt.co.uk
01931 714521
newby.court@virgin.net

www.applegarthfoods.com
Email:
info@applegarthfoods.com

23

Tel. 01931 716765
Mob. 07813742867
Email. judithscakes@gmail.com
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THE LAKE DISTRICT SCHOOL OF
FOOD & WINE
Beechcroft - Sleagill

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Are you celebrating a Special Birthday - Anniversary Retirement - or any other Special Occasion?
We offer Dinner Parties/Lunch for Special Occasions
for 2-10 people.
Dinner can be taken in our spacious Dining Room or
Conservatory. This can be a simple two course meal or
a sumptuous seven course dinner to include canapés
and a glass of sparkling wine on arrival.
We are also available for Cookery Demonstrations and
Lunch/Dinner for Clubs or Individual Groups.

Maximum number for group bookings is 16.
Please telephone Pat Russell for sample
menus.
Tel: 01931 714580
email: patrussell226@gmail.com
www.chefacademy.co.uk
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Dates For The Diary
Sat 2nd March
Mon 4th March
Wed 6th March

Fellrunner Excursion
7.30pm Live Music Night

Gt Strickland VH

p1
p4

7.30pm Bolton Memorial Hall AGM
2-4pm Bereavement Support Group

Bolton Memorial Hall
Hub Café, Appleby

p vii

12:00pm Lent Lunch

Morland & Newby VH

p vii
p viii

Mon 11th March 10am

Morland Walking Group

Meet Morland VH

Tues 12th March 10:30

Intro to growing vegetables

Larch Cottage Nurseries p 30

Wed 13th March 10.15 for 11am
Appleby Arts Soc. Lecture

Appleby Memorial Hall

p5

Fri 22nd March

7pm

Talk about Hilltop

Bolton Memorial Hall

p vii

7.30pm

Bingo

Cliburn VH

p viii

Sat 23rd March

7.30pm

Cumbria Rural Choirs Concert

Carlisle Cathedral

p ix

Sun 7th April

7.30pm

Remi Harris Concert

Bolton Memorial Hall

p5

Morland Fete

Sat 22nd June

Bolton Field Day

Bolton

Sun 30th June

Open Gardens

Bolton

Sun 1st Sept

Car Treasure Hunt

Bolton

•

Well seasoned
RW & SC Porter
Tel: 017683 61766
or 07716 795433
All messages answered

p viii

Sat 15th June

NB:
•

HARDWOOD
LOGS
FOR SALE

FOR FURTHER EVENTS IN CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL THROUGHOUT THE YEAR PLEASE
SEE PAGE 8
CLIBURN BINGO NIGHT TAKES PLACE ON THE 4TH FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH EXCEPT
DECEMBER

Upper Eden Food Bank
The food bank team wish to express their sincere thanks to all who so generously donated gifts of food or money to the food bank, over the Christmas period. Your thoughtfulness and kindness was overwhelming. Donations came from
many sources and we do not want to give any specific thanks at this time, as it
would be so easy to miss someone. Our regular supporters continued with their
generous gifts and these were added to by many new people, encouraged by
face book nominations and reverse Advent gifts.
Christmas can be a very difficult time for some but please be sure that your gifts
will have eased the difficulties for many people.
Thanks again,
The Food 27
Bank team.

PROCTER BUILDING SERVICES





Time served tradesmen, Over 30 years experience.
Fully Insured, CSCS Registered.
We cover all aspects of the Building trade & Maintenance work.
Chimneys, Roofing, Gutter work, Stonework, Blockwork, Brickwork,
Plastering & Rendering.
 Extensions, Renovations, Restorations & Insurance work.
 Drone Surveys available.
Contact Mark Procter

07799576663 or answer phone 01931714033
Email:-procterbuilding@mail.com.
www.procterbuilding.co.uk
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Do you care?
If so Eden Carers may be able to
help you. We are a charity providing free support throughout Eden
to unpaid Carers who look after a
family member, relative, friend or
neighbour who could not manage
without their help. We support over
850 individuals (170 of whom are
young Carers aged 5-18 years).
We provide statutory carers assessments: information and signposting; 1 to 1 support; benefit information; newsletters, support
groups - including after school
clubs for Young Carers; social
events; training and activities.

29

Contact us on: 01768 890280 or
enquiries@edencarers.co.uk
30
Let us help you care.

Chris Barden Plastering
Covering all your plastering
and rendering needs
Contact me for all your general
building requirements
No job too small
Contact me now for your free
quotation
07742330226
cjbplastering@outlook.com
5 North View, Kirkby Thore,
Penrith CA10 1UY

REPAIRS * FASCIAS&SOFFITS *
FAILED UNITS

Deb's

APPLEBY

Garden Machinery &
Power Tool Repairs

WINDOWS AND DOORS

017683 62101 or 07956 140 335
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Service, Repairs & Sharpening of all your
garden machinery:
Ride-on Mowers
Lawn Mowers
Strimmers
Chainsaws
Hedge Cutters
Repairs to all construction power tools:
Drills
Wood saws
Stone saws
Cement Mixers
Plus many more types of machinery

Call us for a free consultaon.

Suppliers and installers of quality
uPVC products.

Samples brought to your home or business.

Call for a FREE quotation

017683 62343

Now supplying and ﬁ4ng custom made
Wooden Shuers.
www.lakelandblinds.com
lakelandblinds@bnternet.com

Applebywindowsanddoors@gmail.com
Collection & Delivery Available
Fully Insured
Call Deb’s on 07795516465

June’s
Gardening Service
Garden maintenance for all Season’s:
♦

Grass Cutting & Strimming

♦

Hedge & Shrub Trimming

♦

Weeding & Digging
No Job too Large or Small
Private & Commercial
Tenders Given
Fully Insured
Friendly & Reliable Service
Long Established Business

TEL: 07789 543734 OR 01768 885677
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®®
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

To find out our
.co.uk
To find out our
current offers!
••7UXVWHG•UHSXWDWLRQ
••)5((•GHVLJQ•••SODQQLQJ
••+XJH•FKRLFH•RI
worktops, doors &
appliances
From a simple door swap to a
full replacement kitchen... Just give us
a call...
Proud
members of
NEW Showroom Opening
Launch 14th March
3 Brewery Lane
SIMON HAZELDINE

Stephen Skelton

Specialist wills, tax & probate
solicitor

Newby End Farm, Newby, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 3EX

One of the few true specialists
with over 25 yrs experience & additional specialist qualifications large city firm experience without
the high prices - has saved millions of £
Inheritance Tax -

Tel: 01931 714213
Car, Van, 4x4, diagnostics,
MOT’s, servicing and repairs to
all makes and models

Lynn Emery LLB(Hons) Solicitor
(TEP) 01697 478303 | 07901
229218 | LynnAEmery@aol.com

07486 002848

TM

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM FITTING

Plastering & Tiling

Clip in
Time
Professional
Dog Groomer

Tiling and Flooring
All types of plastering work undertaken

Minor electrics and Plumbing
Interior and Exterior Painng

Stud wall construction

Refurbishment and general

Floor and wall tiling

household repairs

for kitchens & bathrooms

Pressure Washing (Paths, Drives,

Also exterior painting

Paos etc.)

Local service

If your requirements are not
listed please ring and ask.

Small jobs a speciality

All Breeds and Types
of Dogs Welcome
Clipping, Trimming
Bathing, Drying,
Grooming, Hand Stripping,
Nails Clipped, Ears
plucked,
Anal Glands

Call Tony for a free estimate

No VAT – No job too small
2 Prospect Terrace, Kirkby Thore,
Penrith CA10 1UG

Collection Service
Available:
Dog sitting all day if
you have to go to

017683 51898
07850 359230
33
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Bolton Nursery

ALNIS CINIS, LCSP (Assoc.)
Massage and Manual Therapist

HEARTWOOD ENTERPRISES
We are open Monday to Friday, 8am
to 6pm for babies and children aged 3
months - 11 years, oﬀering ﬂexible
hours.
All 3 and 4 year olds are entled to
receive 15 hours of free early educaon per week. Families who meet the
eligibility criteria will be entled to 30
hours funded childcare from September 2017. The extended entlement
can be taken 30 hrs per week term
me or 22.25 hours per week across
51 weeks of the year Some 2-yearolds are also eligible for free funding.
We provide a BREAKFAST/
AFTERSCHOOL CLUB during term
me.
Our HOLIDAY CLUB will is open every
week in the school holidays for primary school children within the Eden
Valley. We provide holiday cover for
SEN children up to 13 years old.

Crosby Ravensworth
Penrith
CA10 3JP
CALL US / 01931 715500
EMAIL / info@thebutcherscrosby.co.uk
Opening Times:
Monday - Closed
Tuesday - Closed
Wednesday- 5pm - 8pm Food / 5pm - 11pm Bar
Thursday - 12pm - 8pm Food / 11pm Bar
Friday- 12pm - 9pm Food / 12am Bar
Saturday -12pm - 9pm Food / 12am Bar
Sunday -12pm - 8pm Food / 10.30pm Bar
Our Coffee Lounge is open the same hours as above.

Don’t suffer with lower back pain, shoulder problems,
repetitive strain, sports injuries, muscle strains, whiplash
and joint & nerve problems.

Everything to do with trees...

Orthopaedic massage can help a number of complaints
including:
• Poor circulation
• Arthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. These we cannot
cure, but can certainly ease the pain and increase
mobility thus improving quality of life
• Back pain and neck tension
• Stress relief and relaxation
• Repetitive strain injury (RSI)
• Sprains and strains
• Whiplash injuries
• Frozen shoulder
• Tennis elbow
• Chronic headache
Hands-on therapy is not just about relaxation – it can
boost energy and give you a new lease of life.

All prac8cal tree work & woodland
management
Timber – milling of local hardwood &
soPwood
Firewood – logs supplied to suit your
needs

Tom Dutson Chartered Forester
www.heartwoodenterprises.co.uk
Tel: 01931 716195
Mobile: 077 69 67 65 36

For more information or to make an appointment
Please call 07747459538 (after 5.00 pm if possible)
All treatments conducted in the
comfort of your own home

SUE RYMER
DRIVER TRAINING
PAINTER & DECORATOR
TILER
HANDYMAN SERVICES

FRIENDLY PATIENT
LOCAL
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
WITH LESSONS TAILORED TO
YOUR OWN NEEDS

www.fellanddalescatering.co.uk
Catering for Weddings, Birthday Parties
& Outdoor Events
Hog Roasts using where
possible our own Pigs
Show Catering, Barbecues
and Funeral Teas
Catering Trailer available
Lots of Menu Ideas using Homemade
& Locally Sourced Foods

Funeral arrangements with

MOTORWAY& REFRESHER LESSONS
FOR QUALIFIED DRIVERS

a professional, friendly service

TRAIN TO BE A DRIVING INSTUCTOR
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

24 Hours a day

Call Hilary 017683 41417/ 07557117037
Visit our Website for further information

Tel: 01768 891189

Contact:
Dave Pickersgill
015396 24810
07931277115

TEL 01931 715922
MOB 07710485779
E MAIL suerymerdrive@gmail.com

www.funeraldirectorspenrith.co.uk
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LOCAL DIRECTORY
RECTOR
CURATE
DEACON
READER
BOLTON MEMORIAL HALL
Bookings
Secretary
BOLTON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman
Clerk
CLIBURN VILLAGE HALL
Bookings
CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk
CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Bookings

Revd Stewart Fyfe
Revd Sheila Clark
Revd Sandy Pearl
David Jones

01931 714 620
01931 714 238
01931 714 564
01931 714 338

Christine Birkbeck
Christine Taylor

017683 61583
017683 62082

Peter Griffiths
Shelagh Leyland

017683 61944
017683 62327

Margaret Burne

01931 714218

Rachel Kelly cliftonpc@outlook.com
cliftonvillagehall1745@gmail.com

CROSBY RAVENSWORTH
Ward Councillor
Joan Raine (joan.raine@eden.gov.uk)
CROSBY RAVENSWORTH VILLAGE HALL
Bookings
Freda Smith
GREAT STRICKLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Usually meets last Monday in month
Clerk/Village Hall Bookings
RuthTupling
MAULDS MEABURN POST OFFICE
Tuesdays 9.30-11.30am in the village hall
MAULDS MEABURN VILLAGE INSTITUTE
Bookings secretary
Vanda Betts
MORLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk
Andrea Runkee
clerk@morlandparishcouncil.org
MORLAND COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDERS Caroline Sterling (cster52822@aol.com)
MORLAND & NEWBY VILLAGE HALL
Secretary
Julia Evans (alexjulia@btinternet.com)
MORLAND WARD COUNCILLOR
Michael Tonkin (mike.tonkin@eden.gov.uk)
NEWBY PARISH MEETING
Clerk
Meg Hancock (meghnc@btinternet.com)
KINGS MEABURN POST OFFICE
Tuesday 12.30pm-5.30pm,
(at the White Horse Inn)
Wednesday12 noon-5.30pm,
Friday 8.30am-1pm
KINGS MEABURN VILLAGE HALL
Bookings
Carol Cross, Sycamore House
BROWNIES
Guider
Jo Laverick (jolaverick63@gmail.com)
SLEAGILL PARISH MEETING
Clerk
NORTH WESTMORLAND NEWS
Editor
Advertising Manager

01768 863900
07387 987941

01931 715 351
01931 715 381
01931 712 571

01931 715 391
01768 881003
01931 714 971
01931 714 158
01931 714 094
01931 714 432
01931 714 256

01931 714 607
01931714216

Lucy Tonkin (sleagillparish@zoho.com)

01931 714 094

Sheila Clark (spclark1@btopenworld.com)
Meg Hancock (meghnc@btinternet.com)

01931 714 238
01931 714 432

The North Westmorland News welcomes items from readers and news from all eight parishes. However,
we must reserve the right to edit any contribution and inclusion is subject to space being available. The
views expressed are those of the contributors. and are not necessarily those of the Editor, the Newsletter or
the Church.

As soon as one Newsletter goes to press, we start on the next, so please send material
for the April 2019 issue as soon as you can: 7th March at the very latest.
Material by email, with phone call to confirm arrival, to: spclark1@btopenworld.com

